To the Aztecs in the service the Del Sudoeste is dedicated...they carry our fighting spirit on "Monty" bombers through starless nights, in batteries of red gun fire, on the deathlike stillness of steaming deserts that what we picture in this book be preserved...we at home shall be true to that spirit.
This is your book... not just words and pictures on stiff white pages, but a devise to rally your imagination swiftly back to the
days when the pictures were real and the words were spoken. It
is about us... about our college... not merely when we're
probing into Mill and Kant, or working with slide rules, or reading
Shakespeare. For our college is more than books and time
schedules; it is more than white building and green quad on the
edge of the canyon. It is bond drives and corsages and noon
dances and committee meetings... it is fog on the tower,
P38's cutting blue slits in the sky, the pines behind Scripp's
whispering in the wind... It is every day and everyone of us... though we know you can't forget, perhaps this will make your
memories come clearer and longer...
This is Our Campus
We Govern Ourselves
Associated Students

George Reed

AS president . . . with efficient aid of associated officers and harem-like council George helped make this year a pleasant one to remember . . . drove rattling squeaky "Buttercup" to school with all-girl passenger list . . . one of the few Hod's left on campus . . . active in debate, drama and radio . . . often known as G. Orran . . . always on the go, good president, good friend.

Vice-President
Austa Wells

Secretary
Marjorie Austin

Commissioner of Finance
Pat Calland
A. S. Council

"I so move" . . . "I so second" . . . "All in favor?" . . . "Motion passed" . . . and with similar ease the council of elected representatives governed the student body . . . Student Congress for high school leaders proved a big success . . . Speech Tournament . . . Fresh reception . . . Christmas and Halloween dances . . . Blue Book Ball . . . all sponsored by the AS . . . excited Kram Korner discussions . . . SUB, rooms for informal gatherings, supplied for students . . . continual flux of council members . . . "Don't forget meeting Thursday at three!"


Ed Herzig
Graduate Manager

"Ask Ed," password on campus . . . bookstore, caf . . . everybody's "Buddy Buddy" . . . advertising for Aztecs and Del Sud . . . efficiency plus!

Pat Herney
Student Banker

Student Centralized Bank . . . for convenience of organizations on campus . . . run by dark-haired Pat, up on money matters.
Student-Faculty Committees

Rally Committee
Left to right: Fred Miles, Alta Lee Dennis, Alma Dupont. Missing from picture: Lee Todd, Dick Reynolds.

Safety and Health
Left to right: Pat Perry, Mrs. Fenwick, Adrienne Wueste, Dr. Berenice Stone, Hadassah Domnit, Dean Mary Mendenhall.

Social Committee
Left to right: Connie Frith, Lee Todd, Austa Wells, Adrienne Wueste.

Finance Committee
Left to right: Ed Herzig, Pat Calland, Steve Porter, George Reed. Missing from picture: Adrienne Wueste.

Foundation Committee
Left to right: Dr. Watson, Ed Herzig, Dr. Cameron, Dr. Hepner, Dean Ault, Dr. Wright, Dean A. G. Peterson.

Extra Curricular Committee
Left to right: George Reed, Dean Mendenhall, Dr. Watson, Austa Wells, Lee Todd, Pat Allard, Steve Parker, Dean C. E. Peterson. Not in picture: Mrs. Perry, Virginia Horn, Nancy Julian.

Lectures and Assemblies Committee
Front, kneeling: Bill Sikes and Lee Todd. Standing: Peg Sinclair, Miss Smith, Dr. Harwood, Miss King, Betty Marie Wood, Miss Amsden. Mrs. Dickhaut.

Public Relations Committee
Left to right: Jessie Winrow, Dean A. G. Peterson, Pat Allard, Nettie Castle, Dean C. E. Peterson, Mr. Kennedy, George Reed.

Actee Shops, Limited
Left to right: Dr. Cameron, Pat Herney, Dr. Hepner, Ed Herzig, Pat Calland, Dr. Wright. Not in picture: Steve Porter.
Smiling, efficient president...ran meetings like clock-work...Theta Chi...aided by hard-working officers and board,...year highlighted by Pompom dinner, AWS banquet and Feminine Frigics...with AMS sponsored successful Sadie Hawkins day with Bill Sikes and Shirley Brown reigning as Lil Abner and Daisy Mae...bang-up party at end of year for in-coming and out-going officers.
Amiable president of depleted male populace... easy-going, friendly... president of Eta Omega Delta... practically a stationary part of the cof... "Powder River Porter"... aided by competent officers, highlighted the AMS calendar with Dad's Day, and jointly sponsored Out-of-Towner's picnic and Sadie Hawkin's Day with their fellow org. AWS.

Steve Porter

Larry Krymer
Secretary

Gene Brucker
Vice-President

Bob Crumley
Treasurer
Dr. Hepner

President of San Diego State College . . . probably busiest man on campus . . . active in city, state and national organizations . . . always willing to hear students' difficulties and problems, and to help solve them . . . between committee meetings and appointments, manages to victory garden.

Dean of Men and head of Men's Physical Education department . . . always in a hurry, but never too rushed to live up to the nickname of "Cheerful Charlie" . . . has been Dean of Men since 1921 . . . amazing faculty for remembering names.

Dean Mary Mendenhall

Gracious, sincere Dean of Women . . . member of numerous student committees and campus organizations . . . vitally interested in welfare of all students, particularly women . . . sponsor of Cap and Gown, AWS and many other collegiate groups.

Dean C. E. Peterson
Dean of Liberal Arts...gives final word on graduation...recognized by "bush" haircut...head of summer school sessions...at State since 1921...A number one Chef at picnics and barbecues.

Dean A. G. Peterson

Registrar...also teaches physical science classes...always on hand to work out registration problems and help students arrange and re-arrange their programs.

Dr. Donald Watson

Dean of student teacher activities...tall, lank, calm...well-liked by students...always willing to help students straighten out difficulties concerning the teacher training program.

Dean Jesse Ault

Registrar...also teaches physical science classes...always on hand to work out registration problems and help students arrange and re-arrange their programs.

Dr. Donald Watson

In charge of the Two Year program and students incorporated in it...sponsor of Cetta, honorary organization...teaches sociology and psychology...member of Extra-curricular committee.

Mrs. Jay Perry
School runs smoothly

Retiring after thirty-five years of active service to the college, F. W. Van Horne, comptroller, was missed the latter part of the year by faculty and students alike... Mr. Van Horne started at the old college on El Cajon where he served as head janitor... after taking bookkeeping at night school, he took over the position of secretary to the president and worked up to comptroller... we hope he will miss State as much as State misses him...

because of

Andy and Clarence Randegues

Matrons

Sitting, front: Miss Lawson. Back: Mrs. Minnie Trimble, Mrs. McKenna, Mrs. Gladys Record, Miss Georgana Morgan, Mrs. Mowrey.

Janitors


Health Department

Left to right: Dr. Richard Peck, Dr. Berenice Stone, Mrs. M. Fevick. Missing from pictures: Dean C. E. Peterson.
For Our College
With men on campus few and far between, Blue Keyers are even more scarce... In fact, Dean A. G. Peterson, Dean C. E. Peterson and student body president George Reed are the only three left on campus... with Cap and Gown, their fellow org, helped sponsor Youth Congress in early spring.

Cap and Gown

Outstanding senior women chosen for leadership, contributions to college, scholastic ability... magic solemnity of tapping ceremony... sponsored Hat’s Off... annual scholarship... successful Studio Tea in the fall... informal meeting on lawn in sun... helped sponsor Youth Congress... "Our alma mater we would be builders for thee."

Officers: Fall—Chancellor, Myriam Gill; Vice-chancellor, Leone Carlson; Scribe, Virginia Horn; Herald, Austa Wells; Keeper of the gowns, Stella Diboll; Spring—Chancellor, Leone Carlson; Vice-chancellor, Jo Tisdale; Scribe, Winelda Park; Herald, Austa Wells; Keeper of the gowns, Nancy Julian. Other members: Pat Allard and Frances-Jane O’Neill.

Vanishing Collegians...

Blue Key

With men on campus few and far between, Blue Keyers are even more scarce... In fact, Dean A. G. Peterson, Dean C. E. Peterson and student body president George Reed are the only three left on campus... with Cap and Gown, their fellow org, helped sponsor Youth Congress in early spring.

Alpha Phi Omega

National Service Fraternity... published student directory at the beginning of the year... uses Boy Scout Training as basis of eligibility for membership... recognized on campus by heavy, pearl-studded pin. Officers: Fall—Ken Caldwell, President; George Hayler, Vice-president; Walt Schneider, Secretary; Phil Megahee, Treasurer. Spring—George Hayler, President; Phil Megahee, Vice-president; Walt Schneider, Secretary; Walt Schneider, Treasurer.

Left to right: George Hayler, Walter Schneider, Daryl Cole, Phil Megahee, Jack Self, Fred Livingstone, Ken Caldwell.
Cetza

Scholarship, service and leadership . . . sophomore and junior women . . . Aztec spelled backwards . . . Christmas drive: Hello Walk on St. Patrick's Day . . . "Sign up for Cetza credit!" . . . friendly, always willing to work . . . white sweaters with red and black emblems . . . A job to be done? Cetza will do it! Officers: Fall—Lois Ann Jones, President; Meryl Cook, Vice-president; Ione Foster, Secretary; Arline Haugen, Treasurer. Spring—Arline Haugen, President; Ruth Robson, Vice-president; Barbara Coughlin, Secretary; Lorraine McNally, Treasurer.

Xolotl

Helping bewildered freshmen and new students straighten out programs, find classes and learn the ropes is the aim of this org . . . one of the youngest on the campus . . . very helpful in student adjustment. Officers: President, Thelma Swabi; Secretary, Ruth Stephens.
We join sororities

President
Francesjane O'Neill

Secretary
Winelda Park

Vice-President
Glennellen Doran

Treasurer
Ann Marie Nicol

Intorsority Council

"Have you bought your war stamps this week?" motto of weekly stamp drives sponsored alternately by each sorority... all groups topped quota... Open House Christmas night at the rowing club sponsored jointly with Inter-fraternity council... pledge tea in spring and fall... "Got your date for the Christmas formal yet?"... helped put over Red Cross Drive in early spring... packed open meeting for discussion of rush rules.


SPRING PLEDGES
Lola Dames
Shirley Bub
Sylvia Buck
Evelin Clemmon
Verna Francis
Marjorie Kutner
Frances Chloun
Evelyn Palmers
Virginia Foster
Charlotte Sienneman
Evelyn Taylor
Pat Wicinius
Shirley Brown

OFFICERS
Fall
Marjorie Lyons President
Peg Sinclair
Virginia Snyder Treasurer
Rosemary Bryant Secretary
Spring
Peg Sinclair Vice-President
Joyce Burbaker
Kay Johnson
Shirley Worden

OFFICERS
Fall
Pat Henney President
Olyn Green
Olwyn Green Vice-President
Ann Marie Nicol
Jeanette Weary Secretary
Fay Waters
Anne Nicol Treasurer
Jean Brown

SPRING PLEDGES
Barbara Brown
Jean Ellis
Gloria Murphy
Helen Frances Snow


**SPRING PLEDGES**
- Jean Campbell
- Pat Calloway
- Virginia Cooper
- Barbara Cornelius
- Bonnie DeSilva
- Barbara Healey
- Eunice Johnson
- Priscilla Jordan
- Mary Jane Scott
- Vanette Turley

**OFFICERS**

**Fall**
- Dorothy Oderbolz: President
- Adrienne Wueste: Vice-President
- Leone Carlson: Secretary
- Evelyn Marr: Treasurer

**Spring**
- Dorothy Oderbolz: President
- Julianna Mitz: Vice-President
- Joan Kimball: Secretary
- Evelyn Marr: Treasurer

**SPRING PLEDGES**
- Glorie Beene
- Mary Lou Christenson
- Betty Cooper
- Mary Jane Duffy
- Barbara Fahnhauer
- Shirley Rosar
- Hell Vandervort
Front row, left to right: Mimi Madden, Aileen Noonan, Bette James, Roblye Baskerville.
Not in picture: Louise Koellein, Coralyn Killian.


SPRING PLEDGES
Yvonne Hamblo
Kathleen Goodwin
Joyce Kalanquin
Lorraine Knarembore

OFFICERS
Fall
Jo Estelle PowerPresident
Ruth FosterVice President
Darlene JacksonSecretary
Jane PowerTreasurer

Spring
Lorraine McNealy
Aileen Noonan
Bette James
Mimi Madden

SPRING PLEDGES
Iona Foster
Carmen Price
Jo Dutton
Stella Diboll

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer

SPRING PLEDGES
Consielo Alden
Jean Caldwell
Danna Hopkins

President
Jo Dutton
Beverly Trask
Enid Edwards


SPRING PLEDGES
Julianne Berg
Frances Burke
Marie Flynn
Norma Hodgkins
Jean Hopkins
Gloria Janett
Alma Kerigan
Mary Kuntzman
Harriet Parks
Agatha Sick
Louise Thayer
Stella Walker

OFFICERS
Fall
Jeanne Sullivan
Margaret Martin
Jane Archer

OFFICERS
Spring
President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Jane Archer
Elaine Smith
Jean Biddinger
Pattie Kendrick

SPRING PLEDGES
Rosemary Spencer
Corinne Phillips
Margaret Laxton
Harriet Liston
... and fraternities

Left to right: Warren Hawes, Carl Ackerman, Marie Watson, Larry Krymer, Steve Porter, Bill Sikes, Fred Allen, Allen Hughes, Joe Bolls, Allan Zemple, Lee Todd, George Reed, Bill Ireland. In circles: Larry Krymer.

With most of their members in the service, tongs have combined to form an interfraternity council with Larry Krymer selected as chairman ... with Inter-sorority council, gave an Open House Christmas night ... this year the few frat men on campus decided to dedicate their pages to members in the service ... through their efforts and the aid of Dr. Post, this section has been organized ... we are proud of what these service men are doing; we are equally proud of those whose pictures we were unable to obtain. Because of the size of the pages, many of the frat men were not included in this section. They may be found in the war section with the rest of the service men.

Kappa Phi Sigma

Tau Delta Chi

Marks Wangness, Bob Knox, Tony Ghio, Bob Wilson, Ralph Ellis, Bill DeRiemer, Forrest Brown, Henry Wiegand, Ronald Crawford, Maurice Wilson, Harry Painter, Ken Soldmore, Fred Jennings, J. M. Irick, Jim Hardin, Gene Hall, Paul Casada, Roy Gelso, John Berthold, Homer Pierce, Ralph Frisbie, Paul Jean Kline, Jim Fairchild, James Polak, Willfred Smith, John Carlisle, Ernest Head, Otto Hir.

Sigma Lambda


Sigma Delta Epsilon


We get together
and work and play
Sponsored college nights at the downtown Y... swimming, dancing, ping pong and badminton... quest speakers at meetings... org went inactive in November until beginning of fall semester. Officers: President, Jean Galligan; Vice-president, Barbara Coughlin; Secretary, Mary Weaver; Treasurer, Lorraine McNealy.

YWCA

Left to right: Dorothy Morgenroth, Jean Galligan, Val Turner; Dean, Mary Mendenhall; Lorraine McNealy, Jean Caldwell, Nettie Castle, Barbara Coughlin, Mary Weaver. Not in picture: Alice Jane Adams, Eugene Barning, Pat Buchanan, Gertrude Card, Dorothy Claire, Davis Edwards, Gloria Frasier, Betty Jo Grantz, Elrene Halsted, Betty James, Sally Jesler, Marie Jacob, Barbara Johnson, Evelyn Knouse, Eunice Koch, Doris Mel linger, Evelyn Slator, Shirley Secor, Shelia Sullivan.


Toastmistress

One of largest women's organizations on the campus... clever rush parties for girls interested in speech... aims to assure every member poise and practice in speaking before both large and small groups... meetings held regularly... active socially on the campus. Officers: President, Hadarah Donnitz; Vice-president, Mama Mundell; Secretary, Oneta Belska and Nona Rader; Treasurer, Katherine Greene and Marion Scanlan.
Quetzal Hall

OFFICERS
President, Aileen Noonan
Vice-pres., Peg Sinclair
Secretary, Jo Estelle Power
Treasurer, Jeanne Nelson

CLASS REPRESENTATIVES
Senior, Betty Gillett
Junior, Iona Foster
Sophomore, Lorraine McNealy
Freshman, Kathleen Horton

'Next on the shower!' . . . 'Who borrowed by red sweater?' . . . 'Anyone need a date for the Christmas formal?' . . . 'G'way and let me sleep!' . . . impressive tea and open houses for both students and faculty . . . initiation of new girls . . . Saturday picnics at Adobe Falls . . . 'Anybody want a ride to El Cajon?' . . . 'Hasn't anybody around here got any food?' . . . 'Happy Birthday dear Johnnie' . . . See ya' next fall!'
Newman Club

Catholic students . . . "Got your bid for the Leap Year Round-Up yet?" . . . ice skating party in early spring . . . lectures at meetings by various priests . . . spring picnic for members. Officers: President, Mary Jeanne Rimmel; Vice-president, Fred Swartz; Secretary, Viola Daly; Treasurer, Frances Burke; Program chairman, Julianne Berg; Publicity chairman, Rita Mae Mains.


Roger Williams Club

Baptist group on campus . . . part of a larger state organization . . . speakers and discussions of pertinent religious topics highlight meetings . . . meet monthly. Officers: President, Marcia Tallasferro; Vice-president, Dorothy Johnson; Secretary, Esther Chamberlain; Treasurer, Margaret Lawson; Margaret Martin.


Wesley Club

Promotion of good fellowship among Methodist students on campus . . . religious education and social activities combine . . . discussion groups at meetings. Officers: President, Evelyn Knouse; Vice-president, Bernice Russell; Secretary, Betty Jo Gantz; Treasurer, Forrest Jones; Publicity, Joseph M. Hoyle; Devotion, Madelyn Lyons; Food, Mary Caldwell.


Pilgrim Club

Congregational students on campus . . . monthly dinner meetings . . . good speakers . . . brief worship services . . . fellowship period . . . fostering of good will and friendship. Officers: President, Jean De Riemer; Sec.-Treas., Jean Cotant.

NETTIE CASTLE
NEW EDITOR OF AZTEC

Occupying the “main suite” of the shack, Nettie Castle, popular junior, took over editorship of State’s weekly paper with the traditional fanfare. After cleaning out the editor’s desk and tucking her own selection of pins, Nettie put out the first issue.

An active member of the college “Y,” Nettie was also interested in sociology, being one of the organizers of a sociology club on the campus. The dark-haired editor helped put over Oeta’s March of Dimes. She was also a member of Gamma Pi Gamma, journalistic fraternity.

Nettie pledged Phi Kappa Gamma, worked hard for the SUB, and was a member of the AS council.

Staff Hard At Work on First Edition

Under the editorship of Nettie Castle, the new staff started out a hang-up syndrome by proving that they were willing to work and put in the extra time that is so necessary in putting out a college newspaper.

Because of a smaller student body, fewer people than usual turned out to work on the paper. Lorraine Boyd, Nettie’s right hand gal, spent endless hours at the print shop putting the paper to bed. Lee Miles, managing editor, also proved to be an excellent newspaper woman. George Bergman took over the sports page with the help of Ken Cole.

Also working on the staff were Ene Cuesta, Pat Allard, Marjorie Austin, Jayne Denney, Peggy Ashley, Jean Duckett, Lee Todd, Adrienne Wann, Jesse Winning, Jane Heuser, Jane Ellingshaus, Gwen Spiva, and Gloria Boone. Ed Horneig did the advertising.

Who Is The Campus Ghost??

With the campus in continual turmoil, the campus ghost casts its haunting spell on unsuspecting Aztecs.

Readers tear to the column upon receiving the paper Thursday morning and scan it quickly to see if their names have been included. Because the identity of the writer is unknown, Aztecs are becoming more careful. No one knows where the clone eye of the campus ghost will catch them cokin’ with his best friend’s letter number.

Assembly announcing revelation of the campus ghost proved wholly unsuccessful, with dummy ghost being thrown from tower mid-scream of onlookers.

April Fool Edition Out

With alarming results, the April Fool edition of the Aztec caught many students unawares.

Aztecs reading the announcement to the Easter vacation had been censored, turned in the expulsion office, and the AS office, queried proofs concerning the authenticity of the item. However, after a morning of excitement and suspense, most students realized that it was only a prank and lapped back into their week-day routine.

Various other items caught the eye of observant readers and led to pertinent discussions on whether or not they were true.

New Staff Selected

With vim and vigor the new staff worked hard from the start, with Lorraine Boyd, also Jessie’s right hand man, serving as news editor. Jeanne Oneley was the new society editor, while Jayne Demney took over the feature page.

The staff, greatly outnumbering the fall semester’s, included: Eddie Beach, Pat Allard, Beverly Berg, Gene Brucker, Luis Cortes, Marjorie Boyd, Mary Boyd, Diane Drayer, Yvonne Hashbrow, Malvyn Hirst, Jim Jackson, Olympia Perreco, Gwen Spiva, Mary Lou Christian, Sylvia Wolf, Everett Benezek, Gaye Rubenstein, Jackie Griswold, Mary Stanford and Connie Frith... and yes, the campus ghost!

Alpha Pi Gamma Active, then Inactive

Reorganizing after several years of inactivity, Alpha Pi Gamma, journalistic club, decided to become an active organization on campus.

The first meeting was held at the home of Mr. Kennedy in La Mesa, where plans for the year were discussed.

New members were taken into the group, being initiated at a gala beach party and scavenger hunt. However, because it was formed so near the end of the school year, the club dissolved, and has been reconstituted at the end of the semester. Plans are made for its revival if interest is sufficient.

Left to right: Pat Allard, Gene Brucker, Ken Cole, Jim Jackson, Marjorie Austin, Sylvia Wolf.

Mr. Kennedy Staff Adviser

Chester II. Kennedy, Aztec and Del Rosario staff adviser, took over new office recently in the Aztec shack, holding office hours for students whenever regularly.

Caricatured sign on the door to the office announced that “Butch Kennedy knocks here. Come in. Don’t knock!”

Ambitious staff members have plans to learn painting sign and hang it up.

Known for his fancy collection of pipes, Mr. Kennedy smokes one almost continuously. In early spring he was found planning an extensive victory garden. The adviser declared that in due time he and his family would raise all the fruit they ate themselves.

Also known for his humor, Mr. Kennedy may be heard squawking from class to class between hours.

WINROW TAKES OVER EDITORSHIP OF AZTEC

Although this is only her second semester on the campus, dark-haired Janie Winrow proved that she knew the ins and outs of State as well as any veterans.

Taking over the Aztec in the spring, Janie immediately set to work cleaning the shack up (the reflection on Nettie’s) and obtained files for the exchange papers.

A transfer from an eastern college, Janie was interested in music, will go up to Stanford where she will continue work in that field in October.

A diligent worker, the new editor carried a full course, worked nights, and got out the Aztec. Janie was a member of the AS council, the public relations committee and Phi Kappa Gamma sorority.
We put out

Leone Carlson

Pat Allard

September... a whole year ahead of us... lots of time to work out the details... picture schedules mixed up... "Where'd you put the dummy, Leone?"... "But Mr. Van Pelt, this was 'sposed to be a five by seven,"... deadlines moved up, and up, and up... "When's the Dull Thud going to come out?"... "Can't you ever be on time, Pat?"... "Beware of Dog sign on shack door... "Damn the torpedoes..."... candid contest with no entries... April with everybody mounting, cutting and writing with last minute deadlines on their tails... and now... it's over... and the staff is tired, but it is a happy tiredness combined with the amazing realization, the unbelievable fact, the hoped for moment—the presses are still—the Del Sud is out!

the Del Sud

FAY WATERS, whose art work was always in on time, and perfect.

MARY BAMFORD, assistant editor, who did everything we told her to do, and lots more.

GEORGE HAYLER, who spent all his spare time taking and re-taking pictures for us.

CYRUS KELLER, whose expert photography marks part of the first section of this book.
... more staff

Left to right: Kathleen Goodwin, Barbara Lowe, Jayne Dempsey, Steve Porter and Jean Brown.


Student Directory

Put out by Alpha Phi Omega, national service organization...contains names, addresses and phone numbers of all students and faculty...went like hot cakes...Aztecs lost without them!

Handbook

Tells what's what, who's who, constitution and all other types of information concerning the college...especially valuable to incoming freshmen.

San Diego State College HANDBOOK-1943
We're all Aztecs but...
Some of us are seniors

President
Barbara Black

Secretary
Ruth Foster

Vice-President
Olwyn Green

Treasurer
Honey Waterpaugh

Left to right: Barbara Jean Anderson, Olwyn Green, Nona Rader, Winelda Park, Marjorie Rossberg, Ruth Foster, Barbara Black and Forrest Jones.

SENIOR CABINET
Class Play: Barbara Jean Anderson
Commencement: Marjorie Rossberg
Senior Gift Day: Forrest Jones
Ditch Day: Eunice Fawcett
Publicity: Winelda Park
Publicity: Jane Hesser
Baccalaureate: Julie Taylor
Dinner Dance: Barbara Jean Anderson

Graduation . . . the cool solemnity of black caps and gowns . . . climaxing four years of work and laughter and maybe tears . . . seniors play in the spring . . . senior women's day sponsored by AWS . . . getting away from it all on Ditch Day . . . dinner dance . . . senior gift day . . . baccalaureate . . . and finally commencement . . . an ending, and yet a beginning, a moment to be remembered.
EUNICE LUella ACOsta
A. B. Spanish, Jr. High
Transfer Park College,
Parkville, Mo.

RICHARD H. APPLIN
A. B. General Engineering
Sigma Pi Sigma 2

MARY ELIZABETH BAKER
A. B. Ed. Elementary
Arts Bible Club 1-4
Vice Pres. 1-3

MARGARETHE G. BLOME
A.B. Social Science
Phi Pi Epsilon 2
Takes 2
Social Service Club 2

RICHARD CLARK BOOTH
A. B. Chemistry
U. S. Army Air Corps 4
Athletic Commission 4

JOSEPH MICHAEL BOTTE
A. B. Zoology
Delta Pi Beta 4
Sgt. 4
Aesculapians 4
Sgt. 4
Phi Sigma Xi 2
Oscad 2

LAVONNE ALICE BREEN
A. B. Education
Kappa Delta Pi 4
Vice Pres. Orchestra 2-4

ESTHER BYRNES
A. B. General
Theta Zeta Rho 4
Pres. 4
Skull and Dagger 4
Sor's 4
Jr. Class Treas. 3-4
Theatre Guild 2-3-4
Newman Club 2-3-4

MEREDITH S. AHLeR
A. B. General Elementary
Theta Chi 3
Pres. Delta Phi Upsilon 4
Singer Leader 2-3

BArBarA J. ANDERSOn
WRA Board 4
A. B. General Elementary 4
Delta Phi Upsilon 4
Shen Yo 2-3
Sor's 2
Pres. 2-3
President 4
Senior Cabinet 4
Upper Division Council 4
Deb Sud Staff 4
C. S. T. A.

BArBarA ALICE BLACk
A. B. Social Science
Shen Yo 4
Vice Pres. 4
Senior Class Pres. 4
Cotta 2

EUnIcE LueLIA ACOsta
A. B. Spanish, Jr. High
Transfer Park College,
Parkville, Mo.
MARYANN BYRNES  
A. B. Liberal Arts, English  
Liberal Arts, English

LEONE F. CARLSON  
A. B. Liberal Arts, Social Science  
Theta Chi  
Cuba  
Cap and Gown  
Vice Chancellor  
Chancellor  
Editor Del Sudorosa  
A. W. J. Service Award  
Who's Who  
Hats Off

PAUL R. CHEESMAN  
A. B. Zoology, Jr. High  
Basketball Varsity

BEVERLY V. CLARK  
A. B. Special Secondary Bus. Ed.  
Transfer Pacific Union College

HARRIET C. COOPER  
A. B. Education  
Transfer Central Junior College  
Wesley Club

WILLMA E. DEUEL  
A. B. Ed. Elementary  
Phi Sigma Nu  
Celtas  
Celtas

STELLA LOUISE DIBOLL  
A. B. Ed. Kindergarten-Primary  
Germia Phi Zeta  
Delta Phi Upsilon  
Vice Pres.  
Celtas  
Pres.  
Cap and Gown  
Keeper of Gowns

HADARAH E. DOMNITZ  
A. B. Zoology  
Theta Omicron  
Phi Mu Epislon  
Phi Sigma Xi  
Celtas  
Health and Safety Committee  
Upper Division Student Council  
Open Forum Board Member

GLENELLEN DORAN  
A. B. History  
Shen Yo  
Pres.  
Inter-Sorority Council  
Vice Pres.

EUNICE E. FAWCETT  
A. B. English  
Shen Yo  
Sec.  
Germia Phi  
Xolot

RUTH ALINE FOSTER  
A. B. Education  
Episcop Phi Theta  
Vice Pres.  
Sec. Senior Class  
Music Guild  
Celtas
MARGARET L. GENTRY
A. B. Ed. Elementary
Delta Chi Phi
Sec. 2
Creta 2, 3
Kootel 2, 4

MYRIAM JOSEPHINE GILL
A. B. Ed. Elementary
La Cienega Francis
Sec. 2
El Club Azteca
Pres. 1, 2
Newman Club
Pres. 1, 2
Alpha Mu Gamma
Pres. 3, 4
Cap. and Gown
Chancellor
Creta
Xicot 3
Y. W. C. A.
Pres. 1
A. W. S. Board
Who's Who

EDWINA T. GODDARD
A. B. Geography
Sigma Pi Theta
Vice Pres. 2
Kappa Delta Pi 3, 4

MARY E. GORHAM
A. B. History
Delta Sigma Theta
Y. W. C. A.

HELEN MARR GRAHAM
A. B. Ed. Elementary
Transfer Santa Barbara State College

HORTENSE GRANDJEAN
A. B. Social Science
Transfer University of Denver
Silas Pi

OLWYN GREEN
A. B. Ed. Kindergarten-Preschool
Phi Kappa Gamma
Treas. 2
Vice Pres. 4
Delta Phi Lambda
Pres. 4
Dartmouth Club
Sec. 2, 3, 4
Senior Class Vice Pres.
Music Guild
Del Sud Staff

WILLIAM HADDICK
A. B. Economics
UCLA
Phi Lambda Xi
Tau Sigma

LUCILE A. HANSON
A. B. Art
Kappa Theta
Gamma Phi
Art Guild
Sec. 3
Pres. 4
Kappa Delta Pi
Gamma Epsilon Omicron
Sec.
Art Editor Del Sud 3

PATRICIA HINSHAW
A. B. Zoology
Sigma Omicron
Phi Mu Epsilon

MABEL JEANNE HOPKINS
A. B. History
Delta Chi Phi
Gamma Pi
Art Club Staff 1

EDWINA T. GODDARD
A. B. Geography
Sigma Pi Theta
Vice Pres. 2
Kappa Delta Pi 3, 4

MARY E. GORHAM
A. B. History
Delta Sigma Theta
Y. W. C. A.

HELEN MARR GRAHAM
A. B. Ed. Elementary
Transfer Santa Barbara State College

HORTENSE GRANDJEAN
A. B. Social Science
Transfer University of Denver
Silas Pi

OLWYN GREEN
A. B. Ed. Kindergarten-Preschool
Phi Kappa Gamma
Treas. 2
Vice Pres. 4
Delta Phi Lambda
Pres. 4
Dartmouth Club
Sec. 2, 3, 4
Senior Class Vice Pres.
Music Guild
Del Sud Staff

WILLIAM HADDICK
A. B. Economics
UCLA
Phi Lambda Xi
Tau Sigma

LUCILE A. HANSON
A. B. Art
Kappa Theta
Gamma Phi
Art Guild
Sec. 3
Pres. 4
Kappa Delta Pi
Gamma Epsilon Omicron
Sec.
Art Editor Del Sud 3

PATRICIA HINSHAW
A. B. Zoology
Sigma Omicron
Phi Mu Epsilon

MABEL JEANNE HOPKINS
A. B. History
Delta Chi Phi
Gamma Pi
Art Club Staff 1
TWILA EVE HOPKINS  
A. B. Education  
Sigma Pi Theta  
AS Council  
Kappa Delta Pi

VIRGINIA WELLS HORN  
A. B. Ed. Elementary  
Gemma Phi Zeta  
Pres.  
Student Council  
A. W. S. Board  
Inter-Sorority Council  
Quartet Hall  
Treas. 2  
Vice Pres. 3  
Cap and Gown  
Who's Who  
Violett 3  
Pres. 3  
Fresh Advisor 3

AUDREY J. HOUGHTON  
A. B. Ed. Kindergarten Primary  
Quartet Hall  
Srott 3  
Dolce Phi Upsilon  
Wesley Club 4

BETTY LYON HOWLETT  
Transfer Los Angeles City  
A. B. Ed. Elementary  
Kappa Delta  
C. S. T. A.  
Student Council  
V. W. C. A.  
Pres. of Natel's Aid

ALLEN ALFRED HUGHES  
A. B. Special in Art  
Dolce Pi Beta  
Pres. 4  
Art Guild  
Vice Pres. 2  
Roger Williams 1-4  
Cercll 2-3  
Pres. 3  
Publicity Committee 3  
Cetza Queralt Amas Drive 3

LAURENCE L. JACOBS  
A. B. Zoology  
Amalgamians 3  
Pres. 4  
Dolce Keppa 2-4  
"B" Basketball 4

CAROL LOUISE JONES  
A. B. Music  
Sigma Alpha Iota  
Sec 3  
Orchestra 4  
Chamber Music  
A Cappella 3  

FORREST BURTON JONES  
A. B. Social Service  
Wesley  
Sec. Service  
Senior Cabinet

NANCY REES JULIAN  
A. B. Ed. Elementary  
Theta Chi  
Inter-Sorority Council  
Sports Chairman 2  
Srott  
Vice Pres. 3  
A. W. S.  
Sec. 3  
Xololl  
Sec. 3  
Who's Who  
Cap and Gown 4  
Lectures and Assembly Com. 2  
Extra Curricular Committees 4  
Sorority Editor on Del Sud 3

PATRICK KELLY  
A. B. English

CORALYN S. KILLION  
A. B. Ed. Elementary  
Epsilon Pi Theta  
Vice Pres.  
Sigma Alpha Iota  
Kappa Delta Pi  
Treas.  
Trotte Club  
Orchestra 1  

CLARICE C. KIMBALL
A. B. Special in Music
Music Guild
Pres. 4
Kappa Delta Pi 3, 4
Sigma Alpha Iota 1
Tulip Club
Orchestra
Chamber Music
Accompanist for "Adrietti" and "Chaparral"

MARY LOUISE LAING
A. B. English
University of Arizona
Gamma Phi Sec.
Sigma Alpha Iota 3, 4

MARY LAMBRON
A. B. General
University of California at Berkeley

FRANCES L. LAUBMAYER
A. B. Ed. Elementary Jr. High
Kappa Delta Pi 3, 4
Sec.
Roger Williams 1, 2
Treas.
Orchestra 2
Chamber Music 2

PAULINE MAUDIE LEAR
A. B. Ed. Junior High
Central Junior College

THOMAS P. LIDDIAIRD JR.
A. B. Chemistry
Westminster Club 3, 4
Delta Kappa 3, 4

MAUREEN K. LYNCH
A. B. Zoology
Navarre Club 1, 2
Sigma Omicron 2, 3, 4
Pres.
Phi Sigma Xi 3, 4
Pres.
Xolotl 4

MARJORIE LYONS
A. B. Ed. Elementary
Phi Sigma Nu Pres.
Dance Guild

ISABEL MARY LYNSTER
A. B. Education, Elementary
Sigma Pi Theta
Kappa Delta Pi 3, 4
Historian 4

ALICE BISHOP MCDANIEL
A. B. Ed. Junior High Zoology
Tulip Club

FLORENCE MCKINNEY
A. B. Music
Sigma Alpha Iota
Kappa Delta Pi
Y. W. C. A.
Treas.
Tulip Club 2, 3, 4
Women's Quartet 2, 3
Dance Guild 1, 2, 3
Pres.
A Cappella 1, 2, 3
Orchestra 4
GENEVIEVE E. MILICAN
A. B. Music
Music Guild
Sigma Alpha Iota
Orchestra
A Cappella

JANE H. MORGENSEN
A. B. English
Sigma Pi Theta
Inter-Sorority Council
Defense Stamp Council
Artic Staff
One Act Plays

MARNIA F. MUNDELL
A. B. Special Arts
Toastmasteress
Skull and Dagger
Gamma Phi
Critas
Student Council
Open Forum Board
Judge Debate Tournaments
One Act Plays
College Radio Programs

AILEEN NOONAN
A. B. Ed. Elementary
Educational Fraternity
Quinn Hall
Pres.
A. W. S. Board

DOROTHY NORMAN
A. B. Education
Kappa Theta
Kappa Delta Pi
Art Guild
Y. W. C. A.,
C. S. T. A.

DOROTHY ODERBOLZ
A. B. Kindergarten-Primary
Theta Chi
Pres.
Inter-Sorority Council
Delta Phi Upsilon
President

FRANCES JANE O'NEILL
A. B. Social Science
Inter-Sorority Council
Pres.
Phi Sigma Nu
Sec.
Critas
Cap and Gown
W. R. A. Secretary
Hats Club
Social Service Club

WINELDA PARK
A. B. General Elementary
Alpha Sigma Chi
Pres.
Art Guild
A. W. S. Board
Kappa Delta Pi
Gamma Phi
Cap and Gown
Scribbles
Delta Phi Upsilon
Upper Division Council
Senior Cabinet
Inter-Sorority Council
Sec.

BETTE ERNST PARKIS
A. B. Education
Kappa Delta Pi

HERBERT LOUIS PEEK
A. B. Education 1944
Transfer O. C. C.

NONA LEFTWICH RADER
A. B. Liberal Arts, Speech Arts
Toastmasteress
Vice Pres.
W. R. A.
Wesleyan Club
Wittgen F. E.
Skull and Dagger
Critas
A. W. S. Board
Theatre Guild
Winner of One-Act Comedy Cup
W. R. A. Shamrock Shuffle
Hats Club
### ELIZABETH RAVENSCROFT
- A. B., Elementary
- Alpha Mu Gamma 1-4
- Kappa Delta Pi 3, 4
- Westminster Club 1-4

### MARGARET M. RAZZETO
- A. B., Kindergarten-Primary
- Newman Club 1, 2
- Gamma Psi 4

### GEORGE ORRAN REED
- A. B., Social Science
- Eta Omega Delta 1-4
- Vice Pres.
- Toastmasters
- Blue Key
- Gravel Society
- Skull and Dagger
- Upper Division Council
- A. S. B.
- Who's Who 1944
- Official Forum Chairman 4
- Manager Debate Squad 2
- Spec. Award Speech 4

### SUE G. RITEZEL
- A. B., Liberal Arts
- Mills and UCS Phi Kappa Gamma

### MARJORIE J. ROSSBERG
- A. B., English
- Sigma Pi Theta 1-4
- Vice Pres.

### GEORGIA B. RUSSELL
- A. B., General Elementary
- Transfer Eti Centre Junior College
- Wesley Club 3, 4
- Vice Pres.
- Quotzel Hall 3

### JACK FRENCH SELF
- A. B., Chemistry
- Delta Kappa 3, 4
- Alpha Phi Omega 2, 3, 4

### FRANCES SUTHERLAND
- A. B., General Elementary
- Transfer Citrus Junior College Health Committee 4

### OLIVE MARION SWEET
- A. B., Art
- Toltecs 2, 4
- Keitel 2, 3, 4
- Art Guild 4
- A. W. S. Board 2

### MARCIA E. TAUFERRO
- A. B., Education, English
- Alpha Sigma Chi 3
- Gamma Psi 4
- Cotera 3
- Pow 4
- Roger Williams Club Pres.

### JULIA ANNE TAYLOR
- A. B., General Elementary
- Shen Yo 1, 2
- Vice Pres.
- Cotera 3
- Toastmistress 3
- Senior Cabinet 1
MARY J. TISDALE
A. B. Physical Education
Gamma Phi Zeta
Vice Pres. 3
Cap and Gown 4
W. R. A. 3, 4
Pres. 4
Upper Division Council 2
Inter-Sorority Council 3
Drum Majorette 1, 2, 3
Who's Who

ELIZABETH B. WALLACE
A. B. Education
Celtie
Tau Zeta Rho

NANCY WATENPAUGH
A. B. Social Science
Treble Clef
Bus. Mgr. 3
Pres. 4
Treble Clef Quartette 2, 4
Wesley Club 1, 4

WINIFRED ESTHER WEBB
A. B. Music
Sigma Alpha Iota
Vice Pres.
Orchestra
Chamber Music

MURIEL D. WELLINGHAM
A. B. Ed. General Science
W. R. A.

AUSTA ELIZABETH WELLS
A. B. Education
Phi Sigma Nu
Vice Pres.
Cap and Gown
Treble Clef 1, 4
Lower Division Council
Upper Division Council
A. W. S. Board
A. S. Vice Pres.
Committee of Election 2, 3
Who's Who

WILMA WICKER
A. B. English
Conservatories
Gama Phi
Sec'y

KATHARINE WILDER
A. B. General Elementary
Y. W. C. A.
Alphie Mu Gamma
Vice Pres.
Kappa Delta Pi
Pres. 4
Xyloph.

BARBARA WOODHOUSE
A. B. Elementary
Phi Sigma Nu
Pres. 3
Celtie 2
Sec'y 2
A. W. S. Board 1, 2
Social Chairman
Sec'y Freshman Class

EVELYN V. Zumwalt
A. B. Art
Gama Phi

Also to Be Graduated
WANDA E. CLARK
HENRY ALLEN CURTIS
ALICE MARIE GEORGE
PHILLIS H. JOHNSON

MARJORY McMAHON
MARION J. PARCHMAN
EVELYN O. ROSSMAN
ELIZABETH L. WOOD
Although it is almost a tradition that juniors are the least active class in the college, these students managed to organize as a class and keep up the Aztec spirit. Almost seniors, they were busy fulfilling requirements and “hitting” the books. Aided various other organizations in sponsoring events. Sponsored Newsletter, spring picnic at beach. Frank Cole, President, left for the service in fall.
and Sophomores

President
Joy Waters

Treasurer
Jeannette Weary

Secretary
Barbara Strong

Vice-President
Arline Hansen

Although not active until the second semester, sophomores made up for it in the spring... held all sophomore assembly... bang-up picnic at beach featuring food, fun, and sunburns... planned assembly for entire college to be held late in semester... last lap of lower division work completed, most sophomores will return as upper division students next fall.
but mostly Freshmen

Barbara Cornelius

First row, left to right: Valerie Hind, Mary Jane Duffy, Mrs. Fay Perry, Betty Marie Wood. Second row: Mary Nicholson, Barbara Cornelius, Fred Miles, Pat Bird.

When president Ray Blair joined the navy during Christmas vacation, Patricia Bird, vice-president took over his job... Ray Powers also left a vacancy when he left for the army just before the Blue Book Ball... Barbara Cornelius took his place... Mary Jane Duffy was appointed vice-president... class sponsored annual Blue Book Ball as well as a talent show in spring... the largest class in the school, the freshmen were duly initiated, are now loyal members of the Aztec tribe.
We Study
Foreign languages

and English

Philosophy and Psychology

Gamma Psi

Honorary literary club... sponsors creative writing among members... creates an appreciation of literature... participation in school and national events such as the Atlantic Monthly contest... auctioned off old books at spring meeting. Officers: President, Marcia Taliaferro; Vice-president, Pat Allard; Secretary, Wilma Wickers; Treasurer, Evelyn Zumwalt.

Front row, left to right: Pat Allard, Nettie Castle, Margaret Razzeto, Evelyn Zumwalt, Lucille Hanson, Jeanne Hopkins, Marcia Taliaferro.
We're artists

Sitting, left to right: Eleanor Dietrick, Rina Caporletti, Molly Jean Brunnings and Shirlee Lake. Standing: Miss Ilse Hamann, Nina Misabille, June Sisson, Lucille Hanson, Evelyn Zurnwalt, Olive Street, Dorothy Norman, Mary Wheelock, Enid Edwards. Not in picture: Ruth Robson, Mrs. Van Dusen, Mrs. Hontie, Margaret Johnson, Allan Hughes, June Palmer, Winelda Park, Britie Williams and Frances Mullaly.

Art Guild

Promotion of art appreciation in both college and community... meetings held twice monthly... members visit local artists... discussion meetings... present various exhibitions to the college... stimulation of artistic thinking and appreciation. Officers: Fall—Margaret Johnson, President; Enid Edwards, Vice-president; Lucille Hanson, Secretary. Spring—Lucille Hanson, President; Enid Edwards, Vice-president; June Palmer, Secretary.
Chapter of national music sorority ... semi-annual welcome tea for all women music students ... fostering of music appreciation, interpretation and opportunities on the campus and in the community. Officers—President, Lois Ann Jones; Vice-president, Diana Quint; Secretary, Sybil Holmes; Treasurer, Nancy Storm.

\textbf{Sigma Alpha Iota}


"Who took my new brush?" ... easels with half-finished paintings ... "The art department? Oh, it's down below the lib!" ... "Hurry up or we'll be late for pottery!" ... lettering classes, continually asked to make signs for various campus events ... "Have you checked the new model in the life drawing class?" ... popular craft classes ... displays in the art museum where the fluorescent lights tinkle on like music ... oils and water colors and soiled smocks and T squares.
I

Treble Clef


One of the finest women's glee clubs on the coast... Treble Clef has held March 26... annual formal concert sold out on April 23... impressive musical setting for Christmas program... Pompoa dinner. A.W.S. banquet, and many other college functions... song for service men and various city organizations... "Teacher" Smith... Organ fund boosted by concerts... Newsletter concert.

Anna Balaban, violin; Dominic Calabrese, oboe; Mary Adelle Campbell, viola; Gloria Camichad, tympani; Jean De Reimer, cello; Virginia Biddle, bass; Robert Finch, trombone; Betty Gantz, violin; Janet Greathwaite, trombone; Donna Lee Hoshkins, violin; Wanda Howard, clarinet; Glenn Havey, flute; Lois Ann Jones, violin; Lorraine Knappesboro, trumpet; Mary Alice Leipper, bass; Betty Mark, violin; Ellen Monteverde, violin; John Mooers, trumpet; Grace Morales, violin; Diana Quint, horn; Nancy Storm, bass; Evelyn Yoth, violin; Winifred Webb, cello; Sylvia Wolf, horn; Grace Yale, cello; Sybil Bonfield, violin.

Orchestra
**Treble Clef Quartet**

Four singers selected from Treble Clef ... chosen by tryouts ... voices which blend best are selected ... although a comparatively small group on campus, they are very active in programs presented both by school and city organizations.

Left to right: Frances Laubmeyer, Nancy Waterpough, Mary Peck, Francion Acosta, Anita Knox.

**Chamber Music**

Represents orchestra when it would be impractical for the entire orchestra to play ... pride of music department ... composed of members especially selected ... plays at student body assemblies and church gatherings.

Left to right: Lois Ann Jones, Mary Alice Leipper, Diana Quint, Grace Yale, Beulah Stamatopoulou, Olive Stratton, Wanda Howard, Mr. Leib. Seated at piano: Frances Laubmeyer and Nancy Storm.

**Other Organizations**

- Alpha Eta Rho
- Sigma Pi Sigma
- Delta Kappa
- Aztec Bible Club
- Stevens Club
- Westminster Club
- Christian Science Club
- Lutheran Club
- Oceotl
- Alpha Mu Gamma
- Amo"l
- Delves
- Le Cercle Francois
- Lettermans Club
- Pi Phi Epsilon
- Tau Sigma
- El Club Azteca
- Toastmasters
- A Capella
- Music Guild
- Photophans
- Nu Alpha Chi
- Toltecs
... and actors

MISS SYBIL ELIZA JONES

Little Theatre

Theatre Guild

Sitting, left to right: Nona Rader, Marilyn Bascom and Rae Cuesta. Standing: Betty Marie Wood, Florence Officer, Emma Jean Howard.

Curtain going up... house lights dimmed... stage fright... applause... grease paint... annual one-act play tournament... includes all Aztecs enrolled in speech arts classes... under direction of Miss Sybil Eliza Jones... original one-act plays, written by students, produced in spring... Shakespearean production... modern dramas... verse choir production... students play, cast, direct and produce... backbone of dramatic activity. Officers: President: Marilyn Bascom; Vice-president, Esther Byrnes; Secretary-Treasurer, Florence Officer.
Skull and Dagger

Front, left to right: Emma Jean Howard, Nona Rader, Miss Jones and Martha Shown. Back: Barbara Wiese, Bill Rytes, Florence Officer and Pat Saunders. Not in picture: George Reed, Marilyn Bascom, Marna Mundell and Ann Petersen.

Honorary dramatic society . . . comprised of students who have had a year course in speech arts plus a successful record . . . Miss Jones, sponsor . . . Skull and Dagger key proudly worn by members . . . furtherance of drama primary aim . . . serve in all capacities of stage production. Officers: President, Marilyn Bascom; Vice-president, Pat Saunders; Secretary, Nona Rader; Treasurer, Barbara Wiese; Publicity, Florence Officer.

Radio Workshop

Left to right: Martha Shown, Jack Hammond, Peggy Ashby, Bill Barnise, Forrest Jones.

Students heard weekly on local program . . . series of thirteen broadcasts . . . scripts written and produced by students themselves . . . taught by Miss Jones . . . class also writes and presents scripts for different activities in the city.
We practice teaching

Training School

Kappa Delta Pi

Honorary international educational society . . . Alpha Sigma chapter . . . fosters ideals of teaching profession . . . presents speakers at meetings and initiation banquets. Officers — President, Katherine Wilder; Vice president, Lavonne Bream; Secretary, Frances Laubmayer; Carolyn Killion; Historian, Isabel Lyster.

Delta Phi Upsilon

Teacher training students interested in early childhood education . . . college seniors and teachers who have graduated . . . meetings held once a month . . . speakers. Officers: President, Dorothy Oderbolz; Vice-president, Stella Louise Diboll; Secretary, Carmetta Young; Treasurer, Iris Zaua.
"Have you got your seat work done for this morning?..." "Who's supposed to clean up the room today?"... would-be teachers, armed with flowers, heading for T. S. before classes... "Gosh I'm scared... this is the first day I teach!"... "What do you do when they ask you something you don't know?"... This is Jack. This is Jane. This is Jack and Jane... "But Johnnie, it just isn't nice to throw your bat at Mary!"... "Have you had your conference yet?"... "You can always tell a teacher training student... that's all she ever talks about!" impressive Christmas program the talk of the campus.

Economics, Commerce and Sociology

Left to right: Forrest Jones, Theodore Dunlap, Sumner Buckett, Mr. Burroughs, Dr. Barnhart, Donna Johnson, Marie Quist, Marion Hughes, Frances Jane O'Neill, Adrienne Wieste, Charlotte Morrison, Barbara Dye, Nettie Castle, Arline Haugen, Peggy Ashby, Jayne Dempsey, Jeanne Oncley and Marjorie Hall.

Social Service Club

Re-organized after several years of inactivity... students interested in sociology and its problems... study of social problems in the city and county... discussion meetings as well as field trips... large active membership.

Officers: President, Forrest Jones; Vice-president, Nettie Castle; Secretary, Jeanne Oncley; Treasurer, Marion Hughes.
Women interested in geology...hold field trips...hikes...meet regularly every two weeks...study local geological problems and difficulties. Officers: President, Gertrude Spencer; Vice-president and Treasurer, Doris Berglof; Secretary, Lucille Hanson.
**Chemistry**

Purpose is to bring girls together who are majoring or minoring in chemistry for mutual benefit both professionally and socially. Trip through local milk company lab. Talk by Dr. Robinson on chemistry and its opportunities for women in the navy. Officers: President, Maureen Lynch; Secretary, Mary Rosa; Treasurer, Pat Hinshaw.

**Life Sciences**

Left to right—Phil Heins, Dr. Harwood, Alan Zemple, Dr. Johnson, Edith Haas, Mary Rosa, Lawrence Jacobs, Joseph Bette, Fred Allen, Hadasah Diamante, Dr. Crouch, Norman Egger, Ed Layne, Bill Barrie, Pat Hinshaw.

Not in picture—Maureen Lynch, Gertrude Spencer, Bill Sikes, Colt Ackerman, Saba Mathon, Frank Cole, Frank Carter, Alice McDaniels, Terry Crayfill, Ed Beazin, Bill Ireland, Bob Raphael.

---

**Sigma Omicron**

Left to right: Maureen Lynch, Mary Rosa, Pat Hinshaw.

**Phi Sigma Xi**

Composed of students interested in life sciences—monthly meetings helps foster interest in modern scientific development and research. Miniature theses must be written to become qualified members. Maureen Lynch, president, is only officer.
Pre-med students...organized January 1943 to foster closer relations with local doctors and stimulate interest in the fields of medicine...largest men's org on campus...bi-monthly meetings with local doctors as speakers...donated subscription to Journal of American Medical Association to library.

Officers: Spring—Lawrence Jacobs, President; Bill Sikes, Vice-president; Joe Botte, Secretary; Joe Botte, Treasurer; Eli Layon, Librarian historian. Fall—Fred Allen, President; Eli Layon, Vice-president; John Foret, Secretary; John Foret, Treasurer; Joe Botte, Librarian historian.

Aesclapians

Phi Mu Epsilon

Womens scientific and professional sorority...trip to county hospital...speakers at meetings...lead Blood Donor Drive on campus...aided in T.B. tests at school...sponsored lecture by army nurse, navy nurse and Red Cross nurse, with luncheon afterwards. Officers: President, Mary Rosa; Vice-president, Ferne Raley; Secretary, Pat Hinshaw; Treasurer, Edith Haas.
We Play Hard
Women's Sports

Inter-Sorority Sports Winners

BADMINTON
1. Phi Sigma Nu
2. Shen Yo
3. Epsilon Pi Theta

BASKETBALL
1. Phi Kappa Gamma
2. Phi Sigma Nu
3. Shen Yo

BOWLING
1. Epsilon Pi Theta
   Jo Estelle Power
   Joyce Kananquin
2. Shen Yo
   Mary Lou Christianson
   Beebe Mathewson
3. Kappa Theta
   Pat Traynor
   Marjorie Faddis

Also
Swimming and Volleyball

Women's gym

Miss Florence Shafter and Mrs. Marion Schwob.
To provide recreation for all... every woman student a member... Open House for frosh women... co-recreational volleyball mixer... basketball playday... dances once a month at the Army-Navy "Y"... Mrs. Schwob, adviser... Shamrock Shuffle, spring success: softball playday... tennis tournament... high school play day... all sports dinner in spring.
Track Coach C. E. Peterson inaugurated the First Annual State College Invitational Cross Country run by sweeping the event. . . The harriers competed in seven dual meets, annexing five of them . . . The powerful Marine squad sparked by Ray Sears knocked off the Staters once and Hoover High School pinned on the other defeat. . . Kearny, La Jolla, Grossmont, San Diego High School lost to The State College distance men . . .

Letter winners: Capt. Harley Tinkle, Steve Flood, Augie Escamilla, Dick Brown, Phil Haims, Fred Livingston, and Dave Smith, Manager . . .
The State College quintet took the floor this season with one letterman from last year's Bee squad. The rest of the boys, though lacking in experience, made up for it in ambition. This year marked the appearance of still another coach. Former Stater Alec Alexander took time off from his teaching and coaching duties at La Mesa Junior High School, to drill the Aztecs. Coach "Triple A" did a neat job with his green material, winning seven and losing eight. The boys made two trips in spite of war-time restrictions. The first jaunt north ended disastrously with a double loss to Pepperdine College. The second trip showed much better basketball, the boys dropping the first game to the Santa Ana Army Air Base but collecting the next two from Whittier College and Los Angeles Veterans' Service League team. Those winning letters: Ken Caldwell, Charles Graham, Lou Estes, Ray Power, Dave Adams, Larry Krymer, Gene Brucker, Bob Crumly, and Hal Clark, Mgr.

In spite of several handicaps the Bee basketball team played a creditable season. Practicing only twice a week and furnishing their own equipment, they worked hard, losing four and winning five games. Clayton Henry was the only candidate with any previous experience and in mid-season he graduated to the varsity. The Bees beat St. Augustine and Brown Military Academy two games apiece and the Grossmont Bee squad once. Ryan Aircraft and Hoover, Kearney and La Jolla high schools triumphed over the State juniors. Bob Crumly, of the Varsity, coached the team. Those winning letters: Don Robinson, Bud Luhrnow, Bud Day, Glen Steinke, Ed Myers, John Matthews, Lawrence Jacobs, Don Robinson, John Matthews, Eddie Myers, Buss Holding, and Harley Tinkle.
Because of material shortage and transportation difficulties, the college was unable to set up a baseball program... An intramural softball schedule was set up which allowed nearly all men on campus to participate... Six teams were picked and played under the leadership of the P.E. leaders... The Captains were Fred Miles, Ken Caldwell, LeRoy Luhnow, Bob Crumly, Gene Brucker and Jim Truax.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Holder</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Record</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>100 yd. Dash</td>
<td>C. Yokel</td>
<td>1940</td>
<td>9.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>220 yd. Dash</td>
<td>C. Yokel</td>
<td>1959</td>
<td>21.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>440 yd. Dash</td>
<td>J. Tripp</td>
<td>1940</td>
<td>49.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>880 yd. Run</td>
<td>F. Hervey</td>
<td>1937</td>
<td>1:56.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>220 yd. L.H.</td>
<td>S. Hartigan</td>
<td>1937</td>
<td>23.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120 yd. H.H.</td>
<td>S. Hartigan</td>
<td>1937</td>
<td>14.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mile Run</td>
<td>Clair Berdel</td>
<td>1938</td>
<td>4:19.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Mile Run</td>
<td>Clair Berdel</td>
<td>1938</td>
<td>9:29.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High Jump</td>
<td>E. Kendall</td>
<td>1937</td>
<td>6' 3½&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broad Jump</td>
<td>L. McPhie</td>
<td>1937</td>
<td>24' 7&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pole Vault</td>
<td>Jack Rand</td>
<td>1934</td>
<td>14' ½&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shotput</td>
<td>Bob Leonard</td>
<td>1933</td>
<td>46' 7½&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discus Throw</td>
<td>Bob Leonard</td>
<td>1933</td>
<td>141' 8½&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mile Relay</td>
<td>Geo. Perry</td>
<td>1940</td>
<td>3:21.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyle, Beeny, Tripp</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Javelin</td>
<td>Bill Morales</td>
<td>1941</td>
<td>202' 6&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
We Tip Our Hats to
Lee Todd—Freshman induction
Pat Perry—Volleyball Mixer and Speech Tournament
Dorothy Morganroth—Volleyball Mixer
Adrienne Wueste—Sadie Hawkins Day and Youth Congress
Joyce Dick—Pom pom dinner
Jeanne Nelson—Service Women’s Tea
Austa Wells—Christmas Letter
Winelda Park—General service to college
Mary Bamford—General service to college
Virginia Snyder—Group Insurance
George Hayler—General Service to college
Barbara Wiese—Speech Tournament
Arthur Myers—Red Cross
Gene Brucker—Dad’s Day Dinner
Betty Clapper—WRA Playday
Ruth Robson—General service and Feminine Frolics
Peg Sinclair—Feminine Frolics
Nettie Castle—Student Union Building
Charlotte Morrison—Student Union Building
National collegiate organization ... honors leaders in colleges and universities throughout the United States ... publishes annual book containing names and information of students chosen ... picked by student body officers, deans, and other student leaders ... quotas for each college are determined in proportion to the student body.

Who's Who

Efficient AWS president ... previous secretary of same organization ... Cap and Gown ... Theta Chi ... Cetza ... Del Sud staff in junior year ... Inter-sorority Council ... nurses aid ... teacher training ... Xolotol.

Nancy Julian
Cap and Gown member . . . Cetza
president of Quetzal Hall 
Gamma Phi Zeta . . . AWS board
Inter-sorority Council . . teacher
training student . . . February gradu-
ate . . . member of Extra-curricular
committee.

Popular AS president . . . Blue Key
open forum chairman . . debate
squad . . Skull and Dagger . .
president of Toastmasters . . Ela
Omega Delta . . . active in radio
work as well as student programs
from local stations.
Friendly WRA president . . . active in all women's sports . . . worked in caf . . . Cap and Gown . . . Gamma Phi Zeta . . . drum majorette . . . teacher training . . . member of upper division council.

Myriam Gill

Chancellor of Cap and Gown ... president and vice-president of college "Y" ... member of AWS board ... teacher training ... graduated in February ... Cetza ... Newman club ... active in foreign language groups.

Austa Wells

Gracious AS vice-president ... Treble Clef ... AS council ... member of Cap and Gown ... Phi Sigma Nu ... "Bans" ... chairman of social committee ... teacher training took up most of senior year.
Because of the war
This section of the annual is dedicated to Dr. Post, through whose efforts and hard work the Newsletter has been made possible... we here present pictures of Aztecs in the service of our country... we salute and honor them... we also honor those whose pictures we were not able to obtain... we Aztecs at home are ever grateful for what they are doing for us.

"Have you bought your Newsletter yet?"... reading them behind concealing covers of notebooks in class... "Hey, Joe's in the South Pacific, it says here!"... Treble Clef's Newsletter Concert... folding and mailing, an endless job... co-operation of campus orgs on sponsoring each Newsletter... a continual monument to our men and women in the armed forces.
Service Panel

Growing more crowded every day, the service panel contains pictures of our men and women in the service of our country... Dr. Post and Mrs. King do the major portion of the work, assisted by various students... one of most interesting sports on campus.

Bond Selling Booth

We buy war stamps in the Quad or in the Caf and help speed victory of our men in the service.

GSO

Girls organize to entertain men in armed forces. Left to right: Frances Jane O'Neill and Barbara Dye.

Christmas Letter

A Christmas letter for every Aztec in the service! With the entire student body writing letters, practically every man and woman from State in the armed forces received a personalized holiday greeting... sponsored by the AS council... Austa Wells, AS vice-president, efficient chairman.
This year

is different
Glen Holmes, Delta Pi Beta; Irene Eyster, Doyal McLemore, K. Pyle, Faculty; John Spillman, Delta Pi Beta; Herman Addle- son, Letterman; Don Harvey, Helen Clemson, Ross Tenney, Richard Wright, Delta Pi Beta; Harvey Wright, Delta Pi Beta; A. Bradt, Delta Pi Beta; Frederic Backett; Jim McColl, Kappa Phi Sigma; Lawrence Burke, Sigma Lambda; Mildred Morse, Theo Smyser, Baseball; Bonnie Edmonds, Jeanne Robbins, Hardy Kuykendall, Omega Xi; Thomas Howe, Delta Pi Beta; Bill Jennings, Claude Fogle, George Thompson, Tau Delta Chi; Darwin Fiskoli, Delta Pi Beta; Eleanor Spinola, Treble Clef.

Left to right, top to bottom: John Albert Chandler, Harry Weston, Clarence Schmid, Charles R. Lake, William T. Clemmow, George Peck, Frank Whittaker, Walt Ross, John E. Rising, William Neild, Albert John Czech, Richard Clark, Charles N. Ables, Wayne A. Smith, Vincent Sond, Herbert Newman, James Huey, Dave Thornton, Edwin F. Barker, John Sinderholm. (All of these fellows are Alpha Phi Omegas.)
John K. Williams, Clarence Waltcott, Ray Ruiz, Football: Andrew Berg, Elden Peck, Robert Ruiz, Siguerenza Pedro Cruz, John O'Leary, Bartow Morris, Phi Lambda Xi; Jay Phillips, Kappa Phi Sigma; Lawrence Scott, Alpha Phi Omega; John Pennington, Alpha Phi Omega; Keith Dixon, Alpha Phi Omega; Ralph You, Art King, Kappa Phi Sigma; Robert Meyer, Alpha Phi Omega; Dick Ryberg, Delta Pi Beta; Jack Hubbard, Delta Pi Beta; L. A. Wight, Bob Johnson, Bud Johnson, Walter Bean, Tau Delta Chi; Joseph Walters, William A. Taylor, Eta Omega Delta; David Gunn, Frank Losey, Band; Theodore Withall, Helen Clark, Shen Yo; Gordon Shields, Robert Chamberlain, Allen Morrison, Alfred Dilling, Sigma Lambda; Herman Sick, Kappa Phi Sigma; Jim Luce, Alpha Phi Omega; William Scarbigough, Sigma Lambda; John Osborn, Garritt Pible, Frances Howell, Paul Breese, Phi Sigma Xi; Robert Homeley, Sigma Lambda; Dora Newell, Ralph McQuaid, Edward Nicholson, Alpha Phi Omega; Robert Brezham, Robert S. Newton, Richard Coxe, Phi Lambda Xi; James Newell, Robert Barth, Eta Omega Delta.

John R. Stockton, Reid Scott, Lewis Keller, Alpha Phi Omega; Wilbur Kelly, Omega Xi; G. G. Claspill, Maston Brown, Pete Bilton, Phi Lambda Xi; Donald Kiel, Kappa Phi Sigma; Harold Dill, Delta Pi Beta; Clem Abbey, James E. Stubb, Omega Xi; Dorothy Less Fina, John Borron, Dave Erwin, Bob Anderson, Phi Poindexter, J. A. Meulchi, Daniel Magunson, Band; Lawrence Flood, Kenneth Wade, Floyd Grant, Susan Akin, Walter Swift, Eta Omega Delta; Manuel Doria, William Bethard, Jack Bone, Aztec Staff; John Vogt, Tom Milligan, W. A. Meyer, Larry King, Robert Page, Phi Sigma Xi; Eugene Johnson, Ruth Lindsey, Phi Sigma Nu, Courtyard King, George Couvrette, Dick Booth, Don Johnson, Bob Benner, Dave Meyer, Ralph B. Wallace, Omega Xi; Jerome Niederman, Richard Pabst, Leland Marshall, Don McVeigh, Alpha Phi Omega; Herbert Williams, Eta Omega Delta, Robert Kelly, John Ditch, Kappa Phi Sigma; Ralph Jacobs, Allen Lucz, Alpha Phi Omega; William Rossman, Eta Omega Delta, Robert Rossman, Eta Omega Delta; James Stacey, Eta Omega Delta; Grant Neillson, Bob James, Allen Bailey, Willard Barbour, Toastmasters; F. M. Graham, Kenneth Greenleaf, Sigma Pi Sigma; Milton Effron, Charles Flota, Brent Burrell, Robert Jaegoux, Frances Coughlin, Tau Zeta Rho, John Butler, Ross Rowe, Marjory Payne, Shen Yo.

Herman Goldbeck, Ken Flor, John Fitch, Phi Sigma Xi, Bob Harvey, Irene Kinne, Jim Couch, Dick Kelles, Bob Williams, Charles Cannon, George Washington, French Club, John Stinstrum, George Oak, James Ballau, A Cappella, George Stillings, Tom Henry, Joe Rodney, Musty Knox, Fred Norris, Shoji Nakadate, Photographs, Russel Grant, Wayne Chambers, Otto Lindsey, Mary Doggett Crevling, Crosby Milne, Charles Nolan, Franklin Averson, Hal Grant, Oren Todd, Glee Club, Bill Headington.
Bill Stoval, Gene Bowman, Bill Stoll, Bob Brazell, Bill Sebrell, Delta Kappa, Jay Awildson, Track, Arthur O'Keefe, Louis Raw-Linda, R. Crowningfield, Phi Sigma Xi, Richard Keeney, Richard Longdon, W. A. Masters, Chestley Jones, Joyce Cunningham, Art Porter, Donald Grow, Charles Reed, Men's Glee Club, Joe Barkley, Bill Downing, Omega Xi, Bob Rockwell, Henry Malcom, C. C. White, Henry Heizer, A. G. Blevins, W. B. Bonnifield, Herbert Ernest, William Leaf, Bill Martin, Ovillie Wakeenbuck, Eta Omega Delta, Charles Bradley, Bob Logan, Margaret Mason, Kappa Theta, Ralph Cobb, Milford Ellison, Grey Boothby, Harold Stark, Phi Sigma Xi, Don Barnhart, Track, Dick Davis, Duane Wilson, Omega Xi, Stan Cobb, Delvers, Everett Parker, Alpha Mu Gamma, Dick Le Clair, Bert Bettes, Betty Whitaker, Gamma Phi Zeta, Leslie Clinehart, Roy Hoo, Delta Kappa, Kent Bush, William Knise, Sigma Lambda, Jim Dall, Phi Lambda Xi, Clarence Osborne, Sigma Lambda Sponsor, Harold Isham, Phi Lambda Xi, Don Mayer, Kappa Phi Sigma, Tom Greer, Kappa Phi Sigma Sponsor, Charles Harper, Al Donnell, Football, Oscar Thomas, Paul Hayes, Harry Hubbard, Kakauya Nakadate, Photographs, Tom Lyles, Omega Xi, L. S. Osden, Vito Esposito, Leighton Taylor, Philip Bromley, Kappa Phi Sigma Sponsor, Walt Knapp, Fred Clarke, Warren Tait, Omega Xi, Chester Devore, Omega Xi, John Fox, Band, Dave Phair, Phi Lambda Xi, Doug Iman, Sigma Pi Sigma, Bill Fitzgerald, Phi Lambda Xi, Ralph Bailey, Ben Parker, Harry Butzbach, Kappa Phi Sigma, Ralph Monses, Omega Xi, George Falconer, Lee Nichols, Roger Williams, Bill Ellis, Omega Xi.
In Memoriam
1943-44

Gene Erdman
Gilbert O. Fitzell
Jack Frost
Paul W. Johnston
James P. Parks
Sam Petella
William E. Sage
Ross A. Tenney
Roger W. Armbrister
John W. Bassett
Marston Brown
Thomas J. Davies
Wesley P. Eby
George J. R. Ewing
Adelbert Faulconer
Paul A. Fern
Lyman J. Gage
W. H. Goossen
J. W. Hedding
Russell Newbury
Kramer "Rib" Roig
James Routh
Edward L. Seal
Maxwell Sherwood
Clarence F. Terry
Leo Peter Volz
Cleo E. Williams

Missing in action
Missing in action
Missing in action
Missing in action
Missing in action
Missing in action
Missing in action
Missing in action
Killed in plane crash
Killed in action
Killed in action
Was drowned while overseas
Killed in plane crash
Killed in action
Killed in action
Killed in action
Killed in plane crash
Killed in action
Killed in action
Killed in plane crash
Died in hospital overseas
Killed in plane crash
Killed in action

Walter Harlin, Z. A. Banks,
Harold Niewohner, Joe Cobb,
Glee Club, H. W. Martin, Ber-
nard Harmer, Giles T. Brown,
J. C. Hellyer, W. H. Looney,
Warren Golson, Xelost, Jack
Vogel, Delta Kappa, Mad Gib-
son, Omega Xi, June Herrig,
Alpha Sigma Chi, Morris Nail-
man, Cheer Leader, 43, Bill
Simonson, Blue Key, Gustav
Swab, Roger Armbrister, Loren
Scholl, Margaret Wilbey, Esther
Pease, faculty, Lynn Kemp,
Toastmaster, Charles Keeney,
Richard Colburn, Kappa Delta
Pi, Lee Williams, C. E. Smith,
faculty, Charles Witt, Delta
Kappa, Vernon Smith, Phi
Sigma Xi, Ted Reynolds, Foot-
ball, John Doyle, Viole Pastor.
Dick Davis, Kappa Phi Sigma,
D. Stemman, Chester Hagman,
Tom Roche, Don Newman, Del-
ta Pi Beta, H. B. Walton,
Charles Janke, Ed Moore, Ome-
ge Xi, J. R. Waldoen.
We appreciate the help of...
Acknowledgement

We sincerely thank the following people... We appreciate their help and co-operation in putting out this edition of the Del Suronorte... Hal Brucker, of Neyenesch printers, who taught us everything we know about putting out a yearbook; Howard Caroll, who patiently waited for our pictures to come down to the engravers; Mr. Van Pelt, whom we ran ragged from one corner of the campus to the other in search of "scenic" settings for pictures; Ed Herzig, graduate manager, who helped us out in more than one pinch; and Dr. Post, without whose help we could not have included the war section of this book.
And Always Remember,

BETTER LIGHT for BETTER SIGHT

SAN DIEGO GAS & ELECTRIC COMPANY

GRADUATION

— CONGRATULATIONS!

— Photographic —

PHOTOGRAPhS

NORMAN T. VAN PELT

EL CERRITO MARKET

CLAYDON'S PHARMACY

5739 El Cajon Ave.

RALPH and BILL STANINGER

5795 EL CAJON AVE.

San Diego's Largest and Finest Since 1917

KETTNER AT GRAPE

Phone Franklin 7484

WANTED

College Students to take advantage of Business Opportunities. Here is a chance to acquire practical experience in business procedure, accounting, bookkeeping, stenography, as a comptometer operator, merchandising, storekeeping and store checking. Full or part time, after school or during vacation. Apply 715 J St., daily 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m., except Saturday 8:30 to 11:30 a.m.

SAFEWAY
Remember
ask for
Arden
Prize Winning DAIRY PRODUCTS

CLARENCE 'N ANDY
AZTEC SHOPS
CAFE and FOUNTAIN

Jewelry
Headquarters for AZTECS
Since the establishment of San Diego State College this store has been honored with a generous patronage from AZTEC students and many a happy AZTEC romance had its inception in a Diamond Engagement Ring or Diamond Ensemble from Baranov's.

Terms Can Be Arranged

FIFTH AVENUE AT BROADWAY

H. G. FENTON MATERIAL COMPANY
P. O. BOX 64

THE SAN DIEGO UNION
THE TRIBUNE-SUN
When copies are short, share yours with a friend
Uncensored
World and Local Coverage
Symbol of Your Love on Her Hand

Engagement Rings $50.00 to $2700.00

Plain Wedding Rings $6.00 to $14.75

J. Jessop and Sons

1041 Fifth Ave., F-4144

GOODWILL INDUSTRIES of SAN DIEGO COUNTY
Myron Insko, Executive Secretary

WASTE INTO WAGES . . . 'Not Charity But a Chance'
Call Franklin 7401 and the Goodwill truck will call for your clothing, furniture, magazines, etc.

185

PHOTO FINISHING HEADQUARTERS
Featuring PANEL-ART PRINTS in SAFE-FILE ALBUMS
Member Master Photo Finishers of America

GREETING CARDS for all occasions

PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT
BUNNELL PHOTO SHOP
1033 SIXTH AVE.

SAN DIEGO DAILY JOURNAL
San Diego's Home Owned, Home Edited Newspaper

1127 Second Avenue

M-4031
“One Picture is Worth Ten Thousand Words”

Just glance through your annual. You'll agree that it would be very uninteresting without illustrations.

At left you see Howard Carroll putting the finishing touches on a “Flat” of negatives.

Engravings for this issue of Del Sud were done by

Le Roy Carroll & Son

“Eagle Eye” Andy Guards His Meat Points

Surrounded by feminine helpers in the cañ, instead of the traditional huskies, Andy has to keep his wits and be sure the gals don't talk him out of more delicious cuts from the El Cajon Meat Company than their share! These wise squaws (I to if), Joy Sund, Helen Clark, Mary Melton, and Joyce Keel, know that the Company sends the best cuts to the cañ too! Even Clarence "points" out that the only thing he misses about the cañ are those Golden Steaks!

“Lloyd” Proprietors “Don” “Eddie”

EL CAJON MEAT COMPANY

115 East Main Street, El Cajon

Hilldale 4-3142

Walter DIBB & Sons

Diamonds - Platinum and Gold Mountings
MANUFACTURERS OF FINE JEWELRY
Telephone Main 9851
1021 First National Bldg., San Diego, California

Walker's Has Everything for the AZTEC CROWD

Whether it's summer sun-fun clothes or quad classics, make Walker's your complete and favorite shopping corner; Aztecs in uniform, also, will find it their friendly store when they come home to the tribe for good.

Men's Furnishings Men's Clothing
Street Floor Fifth Floor

Outdoor and Work Clothes—Downstairs Floor

Men's Clothing Co-Ed Fashions

Snowflake

... at Grocers and Food Markets Everywhere . . . .

Walker's